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Nurturing a love of reading and writing among 
children throughout New Hampshire and Vermont

New Books Tip the Scales
in Sullivan, NH (pop. 753)

There are few better ways to spark kids’
enthusiasm for reading than to come up
with a collection of fantastic new titles
chosen just for them. Throw into the
mix a dynamic storyteller who knows
how to inspire young readers, and the
result is “kids so fired up they couldn’t wait
to get their hands on those books!”

So said delighted librarian Denise McFarland
after attending the special CLiF presentation
at her local elementary school. She had
carefully selected $2,000 in brand-new
books for the Sullivan Public Library from
the wide-ranging CLiF Booklist (see the list
at www.clifonline.org). CLiF delivered
the colorful volumes at a special literacy
and storytelling program for all the local
students. Sullivan is one of 24 towns in New
Hampshire and Vermont to be awarded a
CLiF Rural Library Sponsorship in 2009.

One of the program’s goals is to strengthen
connections between public libraries and

local schools. It worked in Sullivan. Denise
continued, “One of the best results from this
presentation has been the re-establishment of ties
to the school. We now have plans to install a
‘story walk’ at the school and (most importantly)
the kids now recognize me!”

Another important program goal is to
increase library usage.That worked too.
Denise noted, “It was so nice to be able to
select such high-quality children’s literature
from such a comprehensive list.There has been
a definite increase in our library circulation.
Kids love the new books and can’t wait to
check them out.Adults too!”

The CLiF books arrived in time for the
11th Annual Summer Reading Challenge,
a friendly contest in which the public
libraries in Sullivan and nearby Gilsum
weigh the pounds of library materials read
over six weeks in July and August.The
winning town hosts an ice cream party
and gets to display the coveted Ice Cream

Cup (an old-style glass ice cream dish
festooned with ribbons). Perhaps thanks
to the ‘volumes’ of new books from CLiF,
this year’s winner was Sullivan with 442
pounds of library materials. Congratulations
to the children of Sullivan, and happy reading!

New books welcomed by young hands in Sullivan, NH

Librarian Denise McFarland unpacking 
CLiF books at her library  
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CLiF Grows in Tough Times
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Difficult economic conditions have pushed many low-income families to the brink.
They have also forced many non-profits to close programs, and even to close doors.

Not so with CLiF. We recently added a new program to reach families and children
through food shelves, and in 2009 CLiF will support more than 14,000 rural and 
at-risk young readers and writers, roughly a 10% increase over 2008. Here’s how:

Loyalty: Donors have stuck with us. Commented one long-time supporter: “We
keep giving to CLiF because we see what gets done with our money, and we know you guys
have a big impact on kids who really need the help.”

Efficiency: CLiF owns no real estate or vehicles, and we have very little overhead.
Our lean structure ensures every donation goes a long way. It costs CLiF less than
$22 for each child we serve. A great return on your investment!

Volunteers: Together, CLiF’s 22 volunteer Advisors and Directors have more than
125 years of service as CLiF Board members! CLiF simply would not exist without
their dedication, perspiration, and inspiration.

Experience: I founded CLiF in 1998 and hope to remain as Executive Director
until at least 2018—assuming the Board still wants me! Suzanne, Jennifer, Mary
Catherine, and Kim have been with CLiF a total of 18 years.They know our 
organization inside and out.

Partners: Our 60 CLiF presenters—local authors, illustrators, poets, storytellers—
are some of the best in the country. We are honored to collaborate with such 
skilled individuals.

These are challenging times. For many CLiF clients, developing strong literacy skills
may be the best way for them to ensure a brighter future for themselves. Thanks to
you, CLiF continues supporting these children when they need our help the most.

Duncan McDougall,
CLiF Executive Director

For almost 12 years CLiF has never stood still, so you won’t be
surprised to learn that we’ve jumped into the world of social media.

Are you on Facebook? Please become a CLiF ‘Fan’!
You can find us by searching for ‘Children’s Literacy Foundation’.

Do you Tweet? Then please follow us @cliforg

Duncan McDougall sharing his love of books with children of prison inmates 

If you’re looking for a meaningful gift
for a special person, or if you’d like to

honor the memory of a loved one, why
not make a donation to CLiF in that
person’s name? Your thoughtful

gesture will be appreciated, and will
help us touch many young lives.

We’ll send a special packet to the 
individual(s) of your choice or their family
informing them of their gift and including

information about CLiF and our programs.
To make an honorary or memorial gift,

send a check with the name and address
of the person you would like to honor, or
donate by visiting our secure website at

www.clifonline.org

Who’s Who

To Contact CLiF:

A Meaningful Gift

CLiF on Facebook and Twitter
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The Somersworth Early Learning Center
provides childcare assistance to 100 low-
and moderate-income children in
Somersworth, NH and the surrounding
area. In June, CLiF traveled to southeast-
ern New Hampshire and brought with us
colorful storytelling, $2,000 in new 
books to establish an on-site library, and
hundreds of other brand-new books for
the children to keep.

The Center’s presentation room, packed
with kids, fairly vibrated with excitement,
laughter, and anticipation. Forty minutes
later, when the words of the final story
faded away, each child leapt up to choose
two new books to keep.

“The storytelling was awesome.The kids and staff
loved it!” said Mandy Hussey, Somersworth
Program Coordinator. “The way the stories

An “Awesome” Time 
in Somersworth, NH

This year CLiF was proud to participate
in the 5th annual Burlington Book
Festival held September 25-27.The
festival brought literary luminaries from
around the world and around the region
to several venues in Burlington,VT.
CLiF had a table at the Main Street
Landing Performing Arts Center over
the course of the festival weekend, and
we spoke with many visitors there.

CLiF was lead sponsor for the Children’s
Literature Celebration, an all-day event
that offered young readers an opportu-
nity to meet the authors and illustrators
of some of their favorite books. This
year’s children’s festival featured, among
many others, well-known illustrator
Harry Bliss (who drew pictures with kids
from the audience); picture book author
and bookstore owner Elizabeth Bluemle;
dog artist Stephen Huneck; and
Caldecott medal-winning artist Mary
Azarian, to whom the 2009 Burlington
Book Festival was dedicated.This special
day generated excitement about reading
and writing among the region’s littlest
lovers of literature. Sounds just like CLiF!

CLiF serves all of New Hampshire and Vermont—
an area of almost 19,000 square miles!

It’s a challenge for us to learn about all the communities, organizations,

and children that could use our support, and to spread the word about our free

programs in all areas. That’s why we’ve started the CLiF Ambassador initiative.

Periodically, in different regions of the Twin States, we gather CLiF supporters

over a meal, provide an update of our work, get feedback on various issues, and

ask people to serve as our informal ‘ambassadors’ in their area. This spring we

held our first CLiF Ambassador gatherings in Keene, NH, and Norwich,VT.

Let us know if you’d like us to make a visit to your town!

CLiF Ambassadors

Burlington
Book
Festival
CLiF Sponsors Children’s
Literature Celebration

Eager young listeners waiting to select books to keep in Somersworth, NH 

Happy with his selection in Somersworth, NH

were presented enabled the children to see reading
in a whole new way. We cannot begin to express
our gratitude for how much this sponsorship has
meant to our program. Many of the families we
serve are low-income and they were SO excited
about getting books to keep. CLiF has given our
families and children a wonderful gift.”

Added Elizabeth Salinger, Executive
Director of the Somersworth Housing
Authority: “With the help of CLiF we [now]
have a lending library that will allow families
and staff to have access to a wide variety of
books that otherwise may not have been possi-
ble. Reading opens a world of opportunities for
children, and with the variety of books donated
by CLiF a whole new world can be entered
through the wonders of fact and fiction.” CLiF
would like to thank Fidelity Investments
for supporting this sponsorship.
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CLiF’s Summer Readers program, an
initiative that brings books to children at
summer food sites and camps for low-
income children, has grown rapidly since 
its inception in 2007 when we served 600
children in 11 towns. This summer we
provided storytelling presentations and gave
new books to 1,500 children at 30 events
across Vermont and New Hampshire.

In order to reach the far corners of the
Twin States and serve this ever-widening
audience, CLiF brought on two new
Summer Readers presenters. Children’s
book author and illustrator David Martin
(www.davidzmartin.com) and storyteller
Simon Brooks (www.diamondscree.com)
have given presentations for our Writer-
In-Residence and Author/Illustrator
programs before, and they liked the idea
of helping CLiF inspire readers while
attired in shorts and sandals! 

At each Summer Readers event, CLiF
provides a 40-minute storytelling presen-
tation for all the kids, and then each child
can choose any two brand-new children’s
books to take home and keep.

“I love working for CLiF,” said Simon.“Giving
the books to kids who don’t have many and to
see their faces is worth every second of what I
do. And sharing stories just makes it better!”

Simon and David assisted CLiF in covering
quite a bit of ground this summer, giving
presentations everywhere from the

Northeast Kingdom of Vermont to south-
ern New Hampshire.

“I helped this one boy find a book that was
good for him in both content and level of
reading,” said Simon. “It was wonderful
seeing him studying the book cover, walking
over to a quiet place, opening up the book as if
it were made of gold, slowly looking it over, and
then reading it. Watching him vanish into the
book was like watching someone high dive into
the ocean and swim beneath the waves in their
own private world.”

David also enjoyed his time working with
kids in Island Pond,VT this summer: “My
favorite memory is of listening to the kids talk
about the books they liked and watching them
help each other pick them out.”

If you know of a camp or summer food site
that would be interested in having a visit
from CLiF next summer, please contact
Suzanne Loring at Suzanne@clifonline.org.

Stories and
Books from
Prison
CLiF visits prisons and jails regularly across
the Twin States. We do so because the
children of prison inmates are at extremely
high risk of growing up with low literacy
skills. This year we spent Mother’s Day at
a women’s prison in Goffstown, NH, and
Father’s Day in a men’s prison in South
Burlington,VT telling stories to inmates
and their children, and letting the children
select new books to keep.

We also conduct seminars with inmates
to encourage and help them read with
their children. Inmates select new books
that they record on audio tape, then they
send the books and tapes home to their 
children. Reported one prison staff
member: “Some inmates have entered the
prison’s parenting program specifically because
of the CLiF seminars.Another inmate
changed completely after a CLiF workshop,
and is now making cards with his son and
reading with him whenever possible.”

An inmate mails a CLiF children’s book, audio 
tape, and letter home to his daughter.

Summer Readers:
The More, the Merrier!

Storyteller Simon Brooks (center) surrounded by kids showing off their new books in Claremont, NH 

“Many, many thanks to everyone at CLiF.  Your presentations only
get better and better with each year.  The children were so excited.

We are so thankful for the new books.  It gets harder and harder for
little libraries in this economy.  We hate to ask the town for more
because of the tax burden—and fundraising gets more and more

difficult.  Your organization makes such a difference!”

Recent Note from a Rural Librarian
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In recent years, more and more children
have decided to honor their birthdays
and other special occasions by foregoing
gifts for themselves and instead asking
friends and family to give books or
monetary donations to CLiF.

This past summer, 13-year-old Monica
Hersher joined this growing trend as she
prepared for her Bat Mitzvah. “I really like
to read and my mom has always read to me
since I was a baby. I can’t imagine my life
without it!” Monica explained. “When I was

How Will You Be
Remembered?
Leaving a Lasting Legacy

Can you imagine life without books, reading, and
writing?  If you can’t, please consider supporting CLiF

through a bequest or planned gift. You’ll allow 
CLiF to continue “Opening Books, Opening Minds,

Opening Doors” for thousands of children for decades
to come. Please let us know if you’ve included CLiF 
in your planned giving so we can share our thanks.

For more information contact Duncan at 
clif@clifonline.org or 802.244.0944. Thank you!

A sleepy customer at a CLiF homeless shelter presentation 

Surf over to CLiF’s website and you’ll find:

➤ An updated calendar of all CLiF events across NH and VT.
Join us at an upcoming event!

➤ Brief bios and photos of CLiF staff members, board members,
and our 60 presenters.

➤ The CLiF Booklist — a searchable, sortable list of more than
800 inspiring children’s books for children from birth to age
12. Check it out for gift ideas or books to read to your kids.

➤ Instructions on how to
apply for CLiF’s free 
sponsorships.

➤ A secure site for making
online donations to CLiF.

➤ Recent newsletters, annual
reports, articles, and a link
to the 10-minute CLiF
DVD with colorful footage 
of our programs.

Young Reader Performs
Good Deed, Indeed!

thinking about this project for my Bat Mitzvah
I went online and looked for organizations that
deal with reading, and found CLiF.”

Over the course of a few months, Monica
worked with her school to organize a
book drive. She also partnered with the
Toadstool Bookshop, a local bookstore
that agreed to give a percentage of their
sales for a day to help CLiF. Finally, she
included a request to family and friends
in her Bat Mitzvah invitation asking them
to donate books and money as well.

Monica’s hard work paid off. She
collected more than 500 books and over
$1,000 to give to CLiF! In July, Monica
and her mother Ann attended one of
CLiF’s Summer Readers programs in
Manchester, NH, where they were able
to watch CLiF in action and see refugee
children selecting the new books Monica
had gathered. “It was really cool to see all
the kids get to choose their own books.They
were so excited,” said Monica. “Working on
this project really raised an awareness in me as
to how much literature can do for kids, and
CLiF does an amazing job of making people
aware of literature.”

Monica Hersher (top left) and her mother Ann with delighted readers in Manchester, NH 

Visit CLiF’s Website
www.clifonline.org
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Having served more than 80,000 children
since 1998, CLiF has gained some insight
into the reading habits and interests of
kids age 12 and younger. Perhaps our
most difficult-to-please audience is 9-12
year-old boys.A distressing number of
them feel reading isn’t cool, and even if 
it were, there’s nothing worth reading.

In order to overcome this reluctance, CLiF
purchases titles of particular interest to this age
group. Books on hunting, NASCAR, battles,

sports, and horror, as well as graphic novels
(narrative works in comics form), are now
always on hand during our book give-aways.

Many of these older boys are equally
wary about writing. Consequently, our
Writer-In-Residence program now offers
workshops on subjects that may be more
engaging for boys this age, including
topics such as comics and science fiction
(although that’s not to say these subjects
don’t interest girls too!).

On September 18, more than 90 librarians, staff members, and
trustees from every corner of New Hampshire and Vermont 
traveled to White River Junction for the 6th CLiF Rural
Library Conference.This annual event has grown so popular 
it sold out three months in advance!

With the theme of Strengthening Your Library in Challenging Times,
the day included panel discussions and idea-sharing on ‘When
Usage is Up and Funding is Down,’ ‘Effective Methods for
Marketing Your Library,’ and ‘Creative Ways to Find and Save
Money,’ including ways to make your library “green.” During
lunch, well-known children’s book author and illustrator (and
CLiF presenter) John Stadler gave a very amusing and thought-
provoking talk.

Attendees raved about the day on their feedback forms: “Always
the best conference of the year, with real take-home suggestions,” said
one. “Excellent! I came away with 18 pages of notes!” wrote another.

Many thanks to CLiF presenter and master storyteller Simon
Brooks, who “auctioned off ” a storytelling event to the town

Marek Bennett (www.marekbennett.com),
a professional comic strip writer and
graphic novelist from New Hampshire,
recently began giving writing workshops
for CLiF. As a former elementary/middle
school teacher, he finds that comics are a
great way to engage young imaginations
and keep children excited about reading.
“In my classes, I see total engagement, total
excitement, physical involvement in, and
commitment to their reading!” he said. “Yes,
maybe a type-written page of text isn’t top
priority for this age group’s reading habits, but
channeling some part of the information
through graphics is all it takes to get these kids
reading.”

Another CLiF presenter,Vermont-based
science fiction writer Michael Daley
(www.michaeljdaley.com), finds older boys
are very interested in his workshops. He feels
the key lies in writing about topics of inter-
est to the writer. “Beyond having the ability
to write, the real motivation to write seems to
rest in a personally inspiring subject that engages
a passion to express oneself,” said Michael.

While the interests of our young customers
may evolve, CLiF’s ultimate goal will not:
doing everything we can to support and inspire
the next generation of accomplished and avid
young readers and writers.We thank Marek
and Michael for assisting us in this effort!

that made the largest contribution to CLiF. We raised almost
$1,200, and Simon will soon be traveling to Springfield, NH!

Additional thanks go to the Donley Foundation for its continued
support of this special event. Said one happy attendee as she departed:
“Every year I think your conferences can't get any better.Then they do!”

“Bravo!” Another Great CLiF Conference

A packed house at the 2009 CLiF Rural Library Conference 

Inspiring Hard-to-Reach
Readers and Writers

CLiF brought the right books for these boys in Bethlehem, NH  
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Bookmobiles Authors/Illustrators

Prison Program Writing Workshops Migrant Children Families with Newborns

Rainy Day Refugee Program Summer Readers Head Start CLiF Choice Food Shelf

Since 1998 CLiF has touched the lives of more than 80,000 children in 340 towns across New Hampshire and Vermont. CLiF provides
sponsorships to rural public libraries as well as to children served by homeless shelters, women’s shelters, low-income housing, and bookmobiles. CLiF
works with children’s book authors and illustrators to provide presentations to children in rural areas. We send writers-in-residence to elementary
schools, award Rainy Day sponsorships to towns facing severe economic challenges, and provide new books and literacy support to children of
prison inmates, migrant children, refugee children, children in poverty, Head Start children, children in childcare, and families with newborns.

CLiF Sponsorships (January - December 2009)
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This version of our map
shows all the sponsorships
CLiF has awarded over the
past 12 months (January -
December 2009). Towns in

red were sponsored 
for the first time.

M A P  L E G E N D
Towns CLiF is serving for the 

first time are listed in red.
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Ready to read in Nashua, NH! 

When you’re done, 

please share this 

newsletter with a friend!

Note from a young CLiF reader


